
CUSTOM FABRIC
CATALOG & PRICING







Do you 
Work with 
Fabric? 
Have you tried to make 
your own custom 
design, because 
what you wanted was 
unavailable?

 

 

 



  

This is an opportunity to access premium quality fabric while working 
with some of the most experienced and dependable textile experts 

worldwide. Haerae Co., Ltd is GOTS (Global Organic Textile Standard) 
certified (Registration No: CU 849384).

Whether you are a small business owner, fashion designer, fabric 
wholesaler, or a creative ‘maker’ in need of superior textile prints,

Haerae Textile has got you covered.

Unlike most other printers out there, our minimum order quantity (MOQ) 
is very low, meaning we offer a competitive price range that will match 

your needs and vision. Our services include a broad variety of options in 
cotton, linen, rayon, and polyester. To meet the demands of our clients 
worldwide, we also offer a user-friendly website that makes it seamless 

to submit and update your order online.

We look forward to working with you! In the meantime, do not hesitate 
to contact one of our friendly staff members at info@haerae.com, 

should you have any questions.

Sincerely,



7-10 Days 10-13 Days

Cotton, Rayon, and Linen:
Digital Printing

making a sample Producing FabricsPlacing an Order

* For digital printing only, our charge is based on the total amount of fabric.
 

For example, if you place an order of 100 yards and 5 designs using 100% 
cotton sheeting (30Sx30S 68x68), the price is 5.50 USD/yd. To secure this 

deal, each design must be at least 30 yards.

   To place an order

Digital printing is suitable for small orders and designs featuring 
many colors.
Our digitally-printed fabrics are soft to the touch, because we print 
fabric designs using reactive dyes.
Post-print, we process wash our fabrics to remove impurities. Next, 
we steam, tenter, and sanforize to minimize shrinkage and preserve 
the integrity of the design.

Submit your order with a 
300dpi PSD or Ai Vector 
seamless image file.

Prior to production, we 
create and ship a sample for 
your approval (receipt will 
take 7 – 10 business days).

Once we receive your 
approval, we will fill you order 
(allow for another 10 – 13 
business days).

We will then carefully inspect 
and inform you about the 
total output (up to a 10% 
tolerance).-To ensure color-matching, 

please use our fabric color 
chart for digital printing.

-Note, the maximum repeatable length is 2.5 yards.



* USD per yard, EX-Work (Seoul, Korea) including fabric and processing costs.

* USD per yard, EX-Work (Seoul, Korea) including processing costs only.

* Orders below 30 yards: 100 USD (sample charge) + (Price [1-29yds] x yardage).     
   Note, the sample charge will be refunded for orders over 30 yards.

* We request that our clients provide fabric by the roll. During the manufacturing
   process, approximately 10% loss will be applied.

* Orders below 30 yards: 100 USD (sample charge) + (Price [30-99yds] x yardage).
   Note, for orders over 30 yards, the sample charge will be refunded.

Cotton, Rayon, and Linen:
Digital Printing

Pricing

   Pricing for fabric provided by clients

Fabric

Fabric

Width

Width

Processing

Processing

30-99yds

1-29yds 30-99yds 100-299yds 300-499yds above 500yds

100-299yds 300-499yds above 500yds

100% Cotton 10S/2x7S/2 44x36 Canvas 58“ D.T.P $ 13.60 $ 10.90

$ 10.20

$ 11.60

$ 11.60

$ 11.10

$  9.10 $  7.30

$  6.00

$  6.70

$  6.00

$  6.20

$  6.30

$  6.00

$  6.80

$  7.20

$  7.50

$  8.80

$  8.80

$  7.70

$  7.70

$  8.30

$  9.00 $  7.70

$  6.20

$  5.00

$  5.50

$  5.50

$  5.10

$  5.20

$  5.50

$  5.80

$  6.00

$  6.30

$  7.40

$  7.40

$  6.50

$  6.50

$  6.90

$  8.90

$  8.90

$  9.10

$  8.40

$  8.90

$  9.80

$  9.60

$  9.30

$  9.50

$  9.50

$ 12.00

 $ 11.00

$ 12.80

 $ 12.00

 $ 12.00

 $ 12.00

 $ 12.00

 $ 12.30

$ 12.00

$ 12.00

$ 12.00

$ 12.00

$ 14.00 $ 8.20 $ 5.00 $ 3.20 $ 2.60

$ 13.80

$ 15.00

$ 15.00

D.T.P

D.T.P

D.T.P

D.T.P

D.T.P

D.T.P(Pigment)

D.T.P

D.T.P

D.T.P

D.T.P

D.T.P

D.T.P

D.T.P

D.T.P

D.T.P

D.T.P

58“

44“

56“

55“

57“

58“

55“

57“

58“

58“

55“

58“

56“

56“

44“

100% Cotton 20S/2x10S 96x38 Oxford

100% Cotton 20Sx20S 60x60 Quilting

100% Cotton 20Sx20S 60x60 Quilting

100% Cotton 30Sx30S 68x68 Sheeting

100% Cotton 40Sx40S 90x70 Poplin

100% Cotton 40Sx40S 133x72 Twill

100% Cotton 60Sx60S 90x88 Lawn

100% Cotton 60Sx60S 170x105 Satin

100% Cotton Double Gauze Dobby

100% RAYON 30Sx30S 68x68 Challis

100% RAYON 40Sx40S 100x80 Poplin

97% Cotton + 3% P.U 40S Twill Span

Client’s fabric Max 60“

55% Linen + 45% Cotton 11Sx11S 50X38

55% Linen + 45% Cotton 20S/2x11S 96X38

100% Cotton 60Sx60S 100x100 High-density 



15-20 Days 20-30 Days

Cotton: Flatbed Screen Printing Sample Dyeing
The greatest benefit of screen printing is that it enables vivid colors, and clear 
shapes and images. Even though the MOQ is relatively high, we still enable our 
clients to customize premium quality fabrics at competitive prices.
We print using reactive dye, and then wash, steam, tenter, and sanforize to 
achieve superior results. 
We also offer transaction certificates for organic fabric orders (for a handling 
charge of 30 USD). 

   To place an order

making a sample Producing FabricsPlacing an Order

Submit your order with a 
300dpi PSD or Ai Vector 
seamless image file.

Prior to production, we will 
create and ship a sample for 
your approval (allow 15 – 20 
business days).- To ensure color-matching, 

please list your colors by referring 
to the Pantone TPG code.

- A seamless pattern should be repeatable on a 24” screen

Once we receive your 
approval, we will fill you 
order (allow another 20 –30 
business days).

We will then carefully inspect 
and inform you about the 
total output (up to a 10% 
tolerance).

Pricing

Fabric Width Processing

100% Cotton 20S/2x10S 96x38 Oxford

100% Cotton 20S/2x10S 96x38 Natural Oxford

100% Cotton 20Sx20S 60x60 Quilting

100% Cotton 20Sx20S 60x60 Quilting

100% Cotton 30Sx30S 68x68 Sheeting

100% Cotton 40Sx40S 133x72 Twill

100% Cotton 60Sx60S 90x88 Lawn

100% Cotton 60Sx60S 100x100 High-density

100% Cotton 60Sx60S 170x105 Satin

GOTS Certified Organic 100% Cotton
20Sx20S 60x60 Quilting

GOTS Certified Organic 100% Cotton
40Sx40S 133x72 Twill

GOTS Certified Organic 100% Cotton
Double Gauze

500-999yds : 
up to 8 colors

above 1000yds : 
up to 18 colors

58“

58“

44"

44"

44"

56"

56"

58"

58"

58"

58"

58"

Screen Printed

Screen Printed

Screen Printed

Screen Printed

Screen Printed

Screen Printed

Screen Printed

Screen Printed

Screen Printed

Screen Printed

Screen Printed

Screen Printed

$ 5.20

$ 5.10

$ 5.10

$ 4.90

$ 2.60

$ 3.40

$ 3.40

$ 3.40

$ 3.70

$ 3.70

$ 4.70

$ 4.30

$ 3.90

$ 4.50

$ 4.20

$ 4.20

500-999yds above 1000yds color limit for designs

* USD per yard, EX-Work (Seoul, Korea) including fabric and processing costs.

* Note, we produce 500yd orders and 1000yd orders through different processes. So, if you order 500 yds initially and re-order 1000 yds with the 
same design, please allow another 15-20 business days to complete the new sample

 



     

2-4 Days

Cotton: Flatbed Screen Printing Sample Dyeing
We deliver fast, efficient, custom-colored fabrics within a few days.
We also offer our customers the opportunity to use their own fabric 
for sample dyeing. Because our prices vary according to the material 
chosen and weight, please contact us to receive a custom quote.

   To place an order

Placing an Order

Please submit your order by 
referring to the colors in the 
Pantone TPG code, or provide 
us with a color sample swatch 
by mail.

We will then create and ship 
a sample of your dyed fabric 
(allow 2 – 4 business days).

Pricing

Fabric Width Processing

100% Cotton 20S/2x10S 
96x38 Natural Oxford

100% Cotton 20Sx20S 
60x60 Quilting

100% Cotton 40Sx40S 
133x72 Twill

GOTS Certified Organic 
100% Cotton Double Gauze

58“

56“

58“

44“

Dyeing

Dyeing

Dyeing

Dyeing

$ 10.00

$ 10.00

$ 10.00

$ 10.00$ 11.00

$ 9.50

$ 9.50

$ 9.50

$ 10.50

$ 9.00

$ 9.00

$ 9.00 $ 8.50

$ 8.50

$ 8.50

$ 9.50

$ 8.00

$ 8.00

$ 8.00

$ 9.00

$ 7.50

$ 7.50

$ 7.50

$ 8.50

1-9yds 10-19yds 20-29yds 30-39yds 40-49yds
above 
50yds

* USD per yard, EX-Work (Seoul, Korea) including fabric and processing costs.

* Orders of less than 10 yards: 100 USD (sample charge) + (Price [1-9yds] x yardage) will be charged.
* Note, the sample dyed fabric may have a color difference of +-5% saturation.



10-15 Days 20-30 Days

Cotton Dyeing Polyester 
Sublimation PrintingWe provide unlimited beaker test (BT) samples to ensure perfect 

color-matching. Despite the fact that its MOQ is relatively high, 
we offer premium quality customized solid color fabrics at 
competitive prices. Post-treatment, we wash, steam, tenter, and 
sanforize. We can issue transaction certification on organic 
fabric orders (with a handling charge of 30 USD).

   To place an order

Making a Sample Producing FabricsPlacing an Order

Submit your order by 
referring to the colors in 
the Pantone TPG code, or 
providing us with a color 
sample swatch by mail.

We will then create and ship a 
B/T sample for your approval 
(allow 10 – 15 business days).

Once you approve of the 
B/T, we will produce your 
fabric (allow another 20 – 30 
business days).

We will then carefully 
inspect and inform you 
about the total output (up to 
a 10% tolerance).

Pricing

Fabric Width Processing 500-999yds above 1000yds

100% Cotton 20S/2x10S 96x38 Oxford

100% Cotton 20Sx20S 60x60 Quilting

100% Cotton 20Sx20S 60x60 Quilting

100% Cotton 30Sx30S 68x68 Sheeting

100% Cotton 40Sx40S 133x72 Twill

100% Cotton 60Sx60S 90x88 Lawn

100% Cotton 60Sx60S 100x100 High-density

100% Cotton 60Sx60S 170x105 Satin

GOTS Certified Organic 100% Cotton
20Sx20S 60x60 Quilting

GOTS Certified Organic 100% Cotton
40Sx40S 133x72 Twill

GOTS Certified Organic 100% Cotton
40Sx40S 133x72 Twill

58“

44“

56“

56“

58“

58“

58“

58“

58“

44“

44“

Dyeing

Dyeing

Dyeing

Dyeing

Dyeing

Dyeing

Dyeing

Dyeing

Dyeing

Dyeing

Dyeing

$ 3.80

$ 3.50

$ 3.40

$ 3.70

$ 2.50

$ 3.50

$ 3.90

$ 3.90

$ 3.30

$ 4.30

$ 2.70

$ 2.70

$ 2.70

$ 3.20

$ 3.60

* USD per yard, EX-Work (Seoul, Korea) including fabric and processing costs.
* Note, we produce 500yd orders and 1000yd orders through different processes. So, if you order 500yds initially, and     
   re-order 1000yds of the same color, please allow another 10-15 business days to complete the new B/T.



2-3 Days 3-5 Days

Cotton Dyeing Polyester 
Sublimation Printing

After printing mirror-images on specially-coated paper, it is transferred to 
the fabric through sublimation thermal printing. Because this process is 
efficient and does not require post-treatment, the production lead time is 
relatively short and there is no MOQ.

   To place an order

Making a Sample Producing FabricsPlacing an Order

Submit your order with a 
300dpi PSD or Ai Vector 
seamless image file.

If your order is under 30 yards, 
we will produce the fabric without 
first sending a sample (allow 3 – 5 
business days).

Once you approve of the 
sample, we will produce the 
fabric (allow another 3 – 5 
business days).

We will then mail the fabric 
to your shipping address.

For orders over 30 yards, we 
will create and ship a sample 
for your confirmation (allow 2 
– 3 business days).

Pricing

Pricing for fabric provided by clients 

Fabric

Fabric

Width

Width

Processing

Processing

1-29yds

1-29yds

30–99yds

30–99yds

100–299yds

100–299yds

300–499yds

300–499yds

500-999yds

500-999yds

above 
1000yds

above 1000yds

* USD per yard, EX-Work (Seoul, Korea) including fabric and processing costs.

* USD per yard, EX-Work (Seoul, Korea) including processing costs only.

-To ensure color-matching, 
please use our fabric 
color chart for polyester 
sublimation printing.

-Note, the maximum repeatable length is 2.5 yards.

100% Polyester Chiffon 76g/m2

100% Polyester Peach Satin 183g/m2

100% Polyester Heavy Twill 197g/m2

100% Polyester Peach Twill 242g/m2

100% Polyester 600D 224g/m2

Client's fabric

100% Polyester CDC 85g/m2

100% Polyester Silky Amunzen 94g/m2

100% Polyester Rose Skin 106g/m2

58“

Max 
60“

58“

58“

58“

58“

58“

58“

58“

Sublimation

Sublimation

Sublimation

Sublimation

Sublimation

Sublimation

Sublimation

Sublimation

Sublimation

$ 10.00

$ 8.00 $ 7.00 $ 6.00 $ 5.00 $ 4.60 $ 4.30

$ 11.00

$ 12.00

$ 13.00

$ 15.00

$ 15.00

$ 10.90

$ 10.90

$ 20.00

$ 13.00

$ 14.50

$ 12.00

$ 11.70

$ 10.00

$ 10.80

$ 9.20

$ 10.00

$ 8.60

$ 30.00

$ 16.00

$ 8.00

$ 8.60

$ 8.70

$ 9.30

$ 7.30

$ 7.80

$ 7.90

$ 8.50  

$ 9.90

$ 9.90

$ 6.70

$ 7.20

$ 7.30

$ 7.80

$ 9.10

$ 9.10

$ 6.20

$ 6.60

$ 6.70

$ 7.20

$ 8.40

$ 8.40

$ 5.70

$ 6.10

$ 6.20

$ 6.60

$ 7.80

$ 7.80



10-15 Days

Do you have Additional 
Post-Treatment Requirements?

   To place an order

Placing an Order

After you submit your order, 
please feel free to leave a 
comment about any additional 
post-treatments you require. 

We will then update your 
order sheet manually with any 
additional charges.

Expect another 10 – 15 
business days for your custom 
fabric to be completed.

Processing Width 100–299yds 300–499yds 500-999yds above 1000yds

P.U Coating

Anti-fouling Coating

Washing

Bio Washing

Double & Roll Packing

PVC Coating (0.2mm) - matt or gloss 
/ front-side or back-side

Max 
60“

$ 1.60

$ 2.70

- -

- -

- -

-

$ 1.40

$ 2.50

$ 0.50

$ 1.20

$ 2.30

$ 2.40

$ 0.80

$ 1.00

$ 0.40

$ 1.10

$ 2.10

$ 2.20

$ 0.70

$ 0.90

$ 0.30

* USD per yard, EX-Work (Seoul, Korea) including fabric and processing costs

Pricing



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Customizable Textiles

Do you have Additional 
Post-Treatment Requirements?



100% Cotton 10S/2x7S/2 44x36 Canvas

100% Cotton 20S/2x10S 96x38 Oxford

100% Cotton 20S/2x10S 96x38 Natural Oxford

58”

58”

58”

This thick and durable fabric – that is non-translucent, 
even in single layers – is appropriate for tote bags and 
home textile products, such as couch covers. 

This, and our 20-count plain weave cotton fabric, are our 
most popular products. The Oxford is slightly thicker than 
our plain weave fabric, and is ideal for making cushion 
covers, aprons, and small pouches

This 20-count plain weave textile was created free of 
bleach. The cotton seeds are visible in the fiber, giving a 
distinctive character and a light beige hue. 



100% Cotton 20Sx20S 60x60 Quilting

100% Cotton 30Sx30S 68x68 Sheeting

44”

56”

44” organic

55”

This 20-count plain weave is our most versatile cotton 
fabric. Its thickness is suitable for embroidery and quilting, 
as well as making DIY home goods.
These fabrics are available in widths of 44” and 56” 
available. The 44” fabric can also be woven with 100% 
organic cotton thread, as approved by GOTS (Global 
Organic Textile Standards). For our organic option, our 
dyeing and printing processes are GOTS-approved and 
certified organic. (Note, if you require the certification 
documents, they will arrive 6 weeks post-order and 
come at a cost of 30 USD per item.)

Given that it is slightly thinner than our 20-count plain 
weave fabric and slightly see-through, this is a perfect 
material for sewing light dresses and shirts for spring and 
autumn



100% Cotton 40Sx40S 90x70 Poplin

100% Cotton 40Sx40S 133x72 Twill

57”

58”

58” organic

This fabric is smooth, light, and soft to the touch – 
appropriate for dress shirts and spring dresses. 

This highly durable and soft textile is an excellent choice 
for making elegant bedding and children’s wear.

We also have Twill available woven out of GOTS-certified 
100% organic fiber. (Note, if you require the certification 
documents, they will arrive 6 weeks post-order and come 
at a cost of 30 USD per item.)



100% Cotton 60Sx60S 90x88 Lawn

100% Cotton 60Sx60S 170x105 Satin

100% Cotton 60Sx60S 100x100 High-density

55”

58”

57”

This loose, plain weave is soft and light to the touch. 
Because it is highly absorbent, it is an excellent material 
for handkerchiefs and napkins.

This densely-woven satin is a pleasure to touch and is 
characterized by a slight luster. It is the ideal fabric for 
elegant bedding and is silky smooth, even though it is 
made from 100% cotton.

This densely-woven 60-count plain weave is more durable 
than our other 60-count plain weaves. The material is 
also less translucent than our 60s 90x88 lawn (listed 
above). It is a great choice for making summer dresses.



100% Cotton Double Gauze Dobby

GOTS-Certified 100% Organic Cotton Double Gauze

58”

44”

This double cloth is woven from two layers of gauze. The 
material is durable and non-translucent, despite being 
highly absorbent. The fabric features square patterns and 
is ideal for making baby blankets.

This double cloth gauze comes without square patterns. 
Its two layers of fabric are held together with fine, 
invisible stitches – allowing for a refined touch. Like our 
double gauze dobby, this material is excellent for baby 
blankets.

This fabric is woven from GOTS-certified 100% organic 
fibers, and our dyeing and printing processes for this 
organic option are also GOTS-approved. (Note, if you 
require the certification documents, they will arrive 6 
weeks post-order and come at a cost of 30 USD per 
item.)



55% Linen + 45% Cotton 11Sx11S 50x38

55% Linen + 45% Cotton 20S/2x11S 96x38

55”

58”

This is a popular choice for making goods for around the 
house, particularly given the aesthetic value of the natural 
beige hue.

A smoother fabric than our 11-count linen, this material 
features less natural luster and allows for more detailed 
prints.



100% Rayon 30Sx30S 68x68 Challis

100% Rayon 40Sx40S 100x80 Poplin

97% Cotton + 3% P.U 40S Twill Span

56”

56”

44”

The fine texture, silky touch, and very flowy drape of this 
rayon makes it perfect for women’s wear, such as dresses 
and blouses.

This material is thinner, lighter, and softer than our 
30-count rayon. The fabric is ideal for women’s wear, 
such as dresses and blouses.

This soft cotton fabric with the elasticity of spandex can 
be used for a variety of clothing, from loungewear to 
more formal apparel.



100% Polyester 76g/m2 Chiffon

100% Polyester 85g/m2 CDC

100% Polyester 94g/m2 Silky Amunzen

58”

58”

58”

This polyester chiffon is light, sheer, and drapes smoothly. 
It is most appropriate for women’s wear and flowy trims, 
like ruffles and flounces.

This is one of our most commonly used polyester fabrics 
because it drapes well. Given that it is slightly sheer and 
breezy, it is excellent for women’s wear and flowy trims, 
like ruffles and flounces. 

This fine fabric features tiny crinkles that are 
characteristic of Amunzen crepe weaves. Its light weight, 
silkiness, and unevenness make it an appropriate material 
for dresses and blouses.



100% Polyester 106g/m2 Rose Skin

100% Polyester 183g/m2 Peach Satin

100% Polyester 197g/m2 Heavy Twill

58”

58”

58”

This soft, luxurious polyester fabric has a medium 
thickness and is slightly sheer. It makes beautiful dresses 
and blouses.

This is an extremely soft polyester fabric with a lustrous, 
brushed surface. It is thick and non-translucent, making 
it appropriate for the shells of women’s wear, such as 
jackets and thicker dresses.

This non-translucent polyester twill weave is highly 
resistant to fading and wear. Quite thick, the material is 
suitable for making the shells of women’s wear, such as 
jackets and thicker dresses.



100% Polyester 242g/m2 Peach Twill

100% Polyester 224g/m2 600D

58”

58”

This thick, extremely soft polyester fabric is highly dense, 
making it great for small home goods, such as pouches 
and cushion covers, as well as clothing.

This thick, firm fabric is lustrous and yet slightly rough to 
the touch, making it an ideal material for bags.







1704, 30, Gasan digital 1-ro, 
Geumcheon-gu, Seoul, Korea

+82 2 2279 4986


